
 

WORKSHOPS & TOURS 

BELOW IS A LIST OF RECOMMENDED GEAR FOR MY OUTDOOR TOURS & 
EXPEDITIONS DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL: SEASONAL DEPENDENT 
DENOTED BY * ON ITEMS. MOST ITEMS ARE ALSO ACCOMPANIED WITH A 

HYPERLINK TO FACILITATE PURCHASING ANYTHING YOU MIGHT NEED. 
SIMPLY CLICK THROUGH. 

Clothing: 

These are organized with the concept of a layering system from 1 to 4 that 
will help keep you comfortable, dry and warm in any weather condition we 
find ourselves. Each is recommended and strongly suggested keeping in 
mind temperatures we will be traveling. If we will be in a colder 
environment we will want warmer outer layers - Layer “3” in this table 
below. Warmer areas a lighter insulating layer will work well. In many 
instances simply keeping dry will keep you warm - rain outwear is really 
important; something to break wind and keep you dry.  

This table below is setup how I think when heading into the field and 
considering my layering systems. These are what I pack as they truly work, 
keep me warm, dry and ready for tomorrow’s adventure. I fully understand 
you may have your own style and preference within this “system” and all I 
ask is contacting me and discussing this before our trip should you have 
any questions. If you have any questions on any item listed below please let 



me know, I am more than excited to help you achieve your layering goals to 
be ready for this adventure :-) 

Insulating Layers: 

1 - “BASE” 
The goal of a base layer is to achieve warmth without weight and to 
retaining warmth without moisture. Wool against the skin tends to 
hold moisture so going for this 1: Synthetic against the skin; 2: Wool 
below your “2 Midlayer” approach I think you will find works very well 
and you will employ moving forward.  

I elect synthetic material when being active to place against your skin 
as this helps transport your moisture away from your skin thereby 
keeping you warmer and more comfortable. If I am simply needing to 
keep warm and being more sedentary, wool is my preference in this 
type of situation. 

___ Synthetic layers to wick sweat x1 (1 short sleeve and/or 1 long sleeve 
(optional for the long sleeve)) 
 PATAGONIA CAPILENE or equivalent -  
 Women  
 Men  

___ Wool Shirts x2 (1 short sleeve, 1 long sleeve) 
 SMARTWOOL 
  Womens - Long sleeve , Short Sleeve 
  Mens - Long Sleeve , Short Sleeve  

http://www.patagonia.com/shop/womens-baselayers?start=0&sz=24#tile-1
http://www.patagonia.com/shop/mens-baselayers
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/womens-merino-150/womens-merino-150-baselayer-pattern-long-sleeve-SW015256?variationId=044
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/womens-merino-150/womens-merino-150-baselayer-pattern-short-sleeve-SW015254?variationId=438
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/mens-merino-150/mens-merino-150-baselayer-long-sleeve-SW016042?variationId=378
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/mens-merino-150/mens-merino-150-pattern-tee-SW016044?variationId=261


___ Wool Leggings x1 
 HellyHansen Lifa Active -  
 Women’s  
 Men’s  

___ Wool Hiking Socks x2/3 pair  
 Mountain Standard - Cold weather , Warm weather/lightweight 
perfect for summer months 
 Smartwool -  
 Women  
 Men 

___ Exoficio Underwear x 2 pair -  
 Women  
 Men 

___ Moisture Wicking Glove Liners (winter) x 1 
 IceBreaker Oasis Liners 

2 - “Mid” Layers 
The goal of the Mid Layer is to help retain that heat captured in the 
Base Layer as well as the moisture and transport that here to 
evaporate off. Mid Layers are commonly worn on top of the Base Layer 
and between our Outer Layer. 

These are examples; I really prefer anything with Primaloft or that is 
synthetic and love stretch panels on the sides vs being a full-wrapping 
jacket as they allow moisture to evaporate/pass more efficiently when 
being active such as hiking. Down tends to be way too hot causing 
sweating. 

https://https://www.hellyhansen.com/en_no/w-hh-lifa-merino-pant-48345/en_no/w-hh-lifa-active-pant-48337
https://www.hellyhansen.com/en_no/hh-lifa-merino-pant-48320?___store=en_no&refSrc=305037&nosto=nosto-page-product1
https://mountainstandard.com/collections/supplies/products/camp-sock
https://mountainstandard.com/collections/supplies/products/lightweight-utility-sock
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/women-socks-hike
http://www.smartwool.com/shop/men-socks-hike
http://exofficio.com/womens-underwear/
http://exofficio.com/mens-underwear/
https://www.icebreaker.com/en/oasis-glove-liners/IBM207001M.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-9bch5Kz4AIVkMDACh3JMQDnEAQYASABEgLBvPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


For an amazing and comfortable active mid-layer I love these North Face 
Ventrix listed here. Layer with your “1” - Base” and top with your “3” 
Insulation layer: 
 Men 
 Women 

When being very active, I love these as they lack insulation on their back-
panel thereby keeping you drier; example hiking with your camera bag on 
your back: they’ll help dissipate your sweat. Generally either the Ventrix or 
this will do: 
___ Active Mid-Layer -: 

Men 
Women 

3 - “Insulation” or “Terminal” Layer 
The purpose of this Insulation Layer is to take that heat and warmth 
captured from layers 1 & 2 and retain it. Here is where down excels 
and having a heavy jacket in cold environments can be essential.  

 ___ Insulating Jacket (Down or equivalent) x1  
Heavy - Winter conditions - I personally love RAB., some of the best jackets 
I have found for our winter conditions as photographers: 
  Men 
  Women 

4 - “Dry”/“Outer” Layer 
The goal of the Outer Layer is simply to keep us dry, however 
achieved; use what you own: 

I love these outer shells for their stretchability and comfort: 
___ Waterproof shell/Jacket x1  

Women’s  
Men’s 

https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-ventrix-hoodie-nf0a39nd#hero=0
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/womens-ventrix-hoodie-nf0a39nc
https://www.rei.com/product/110009/patagonia-nano-air-light-hybrid-insulated-jacket-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/110023/patagonia-nano-air-light-hybrid-insulated-jacket-womens
https://www.backcountry.com/rab-neutrino-pro-jacket-mens?skid=RAB00IP-BEL-S&ti=U2VhcmNoIFJlc3VsdHM6UmFiIE5ldXRyaW5vIFBybyBEb3duIEphY2tldDoxOjI6UmFiIE5ldXRyaW5vIFBybyBEb3duIEphY2tldA==
https://www.backcountry.com/rab-neutrino-endurance-down-jacket-womens?skid=RAB00HN-BEL-XS&INT_ID=REC_pdp%7Cpdp_NA_NA_REC-RR_REC-RAB00HN_NA_20190211&ti=UkVDX3BkcHxwZHBfTkFfTkFfUkVDLVJSX1JFQy1SQUIwMEhOX05BXzIwMTkwMjEx
https://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/womens-jackets-shells/stormline-stretch-rain-shell-women%27s-APM697_cfg.html#cgid=womens-apparel&start=1
http://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/mens-jackets-shells/stormline-stretch-rain-shell-APCDT0_cfg.html#q=STORMLINE%2BSTRETCH%2BRAIN%2BSHELL&start=1


___ Waterproof pants x 1  
 Women’s 
 Men’s 

___ Hiking Gators x1  
 I love OR brand gators and live in them in the field. These are the 
more affordable option and have great reviews, they do have them in a full-
waterproof material as well which are the version I own (Men, Women).  

Clothing to bring: 

___ Pants - lightweight, packable, breathable x1 

___ Shorts x1 

___ Gloves/Mittens (winter) x 1 pair 

___ Beanie  

___ Balaclava 

___ Brimmed Hat* 

___ Sturdy hiking boots. Bring 2 pair, one will get wet/sweaty 
 Danner: 
 - Winter 
 - 3 Season 

___ Street/Camp/Water/Shower shoes (based on focus of trip), closed-toe, 
simple and comfortable to change out of boots into at camp or wear a pair 
of city shoes to dinner: 
 For camp, Teva 

http://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/womens-pants-shorts/stormline-strech-full-zip-rain-pants-womens-APTC2Z_cfg.html#q=StormLine+Stretch+Full+Zip&start=2
http://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/mens-pants-shorts/stormline-strech-full-zip-rain-pants-APZ9LC_cfg.html
https://www.rei.com/product/852793/outdoor-research-rocky-mountain-high-gaiters
https://www.rei.com/product/846535/outdoor-research-verglas-gaiters-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/846536/outdoor-research-verglas-gaiters-womens?CAWELAID=120217890000835834&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=18371946280&CATCI=pla-509042032037&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_155999%7C8465360001%7Cnone%7C8264a8cc-3a7d-4315-ab17-eb4130ff82ba%7Cpla-509042032037&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_155999%7C8465360001%7Cnone%7C8264a8cc-3a7d-4315-ab17-eb4130ff82ba&kclid=8264a8cc-3a7d-4315-ab17-eb4130ff82ba&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-ZutgYCz4AIVGZ7ACh3DGwnpEAQYAiABEgL_xvD_BwE
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/en/option-balaclava/p/2436090001015
https://www.danner.com/men/hike/mountain-600-4-5-cedar-200g.html
https://www.danner.com/mtn-light.html
https://www.teva.com/ember-moc/


Camera & Gear Checklist: 
I keep this light; as we we will be focusing on landscapes 
and hiking at times/away from our vehicle or hotel, being 
light and efficient is key as well as learning how to create 
your best shot with the least gear; or “necessary”. So you 
may model your camera kit off what I take into the field 
and/or take ideas below is listed my entire kit. I have 
found this to get me through any situation I have come 
across to date from daylight to astro-photography: 

Camera: Nikon D850, Nikon D600 (backup) 
Lenses: Nikon 14-24 f/2.8, Nikon 35mm f/2.8, Nikon 70-200 
f/4; .6 and .9 Grad ND filter; 6 stop ND filter; Circular 
Polarizer; 6 batteries for D850/D600 
Tripod.  

And a breakdown of the gear in greater detail; all of which 
fits into my camera backpack along with extra layers and 
water/snacks: 

___ DSLR 
 ___ Main Body: D850 
 ___ Backup Body: D600 

___ ND and various filters 
 ___ Grad/ND, ___ Polarizer, ___ Grad ND 

https://progreyusa.com


___ Batteries for camera and ___ headlamp  

___ XQD/CF/SD memory card(s) 

___ Card Reader 

___ Sturdy tripod 
 ___ any tools you might need for your tripod e.g. Allen key tool. I 
carry this in my bag, has all the tools I need to make adjustments on the 
trail 

___ Shutter cable release 

___ Small travel umbrella 

___ Shower Caps 

___ Laptop for editing post-workshop (optional and only necessary when 
listed in workshop specifics. Ice Lakes is not part of this) 

___ Kimwipes Nothing is better at keeping your lens dry and clean from 
sea-spray and the elements 

Misc Clothing/Gear: You are strongly requested to 
bring listed items unless noted by “*” which stands for 
season/trip dependent and variable: 

___ Camp towel* 

___ Sleeping bag* - rated into the ‘teens  

http://www.parktool.com/product/mini-fold-up-hex-key-set-aws-14?category=Multi-Tools
http://www.apple.com
https://www.amazon.com/Diane-Processing-Cap-30-Count/dp/B00BXITJC8/ref=sr_1_8_s_it?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1549869273&sr=1-8&keywords=shower+caps
https://www.amazon.com/Kimtech-Science-KimWipes-Delicate-Wipers/dp/B00F462ZJY/ref=pd_sim_328_1?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00F462ZJY&pd_rd_r=b64946cb-2dca-11e9-91c7-79eddbe046cc&pd_rd_w=qmmH2&pd_rd_wg=iFbEi&pf_rd_p=90485860-83e9-4fd9-b838-b28a9b7fda30&pf_rd_r=QDX2NVATEQG1V4VSRQ0Y&psc=1&refRID=QDX2NVATEQG1V4VSRQ0Y


  *(When camping is part of Itinerary) 

___ Sleeping pad* - use whatever you have and are comfortable with. If you 
are in the market, I recommend the Z Lite and/or Thermarest ProLite (or 
pad with R Value of around 2 at minimum). I pair these two for super light-
weight warmth when needed. If I were a cold sleeper and going with just 
one I would probably use the Z Lite, it’s warmer just not as plush. Otherwise 
the ProLite is great for comfort. 
  *(When camping is part of Itinerary) 

___ Therm-A-Rest Seat Pad* (to stand on when it’s cold/showering/…) - 
please really consider this, they are amazing 
  *(When camping is part of Itinerary) 

___ Headlamp x 2 

___ 3M Safety Glasses - Highly recommended for sandy/dirty 
environments; keeps your eyes clear during high winds.  

___ Thermos for hot water 

___ Toiletry Kit: Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Ibuprofen, Contact Case/Solution, 
Citronella Camp Soap 

___ Water filter* 
 Small/on the fly and what I use. They are great. 
 Large 

___ Mug for coffee/tea* 

___ Bowl* 

___ Utensils* - Plastic , Lightweight Aluminum 

https://www.rei.com/product/829826/therm-a-rest-z-lite-sol-sleeping-pad
https://www.rei.com/product/829820/therm-a-rest-prolite-sleeping-pad
https://www.rei.com/product/829881/therm-a-rest-z-seat-pad
https://www.rei.com/product/141405/black-diamond-revolt-headlamp?sku=1414050001&store=18&cm_mmc=PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_197285%7C1414050001%7Cnone%7C370b5711-fd7b-4733-9ef8-528e9c81688e%7Cpla-449003596297&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_197285%7C1414050001%7Cnone%7C370b5711-fd7b-4733-9ef8-528e9c81688e&kclid=370b5711-fd7b-4733-9ef8-528e9c81688e&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_cy4ko6z4AIVA7jACh3JkAaVEAYYASABEgKJEPD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Virtua-Protective-Eyewear-11872-00000-20/dp/B00AEXKR4C/ref=sr_1_4?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1549873540&sr=1-4&keywords=3m+safety+glasses
https://www.rei.com/product/799977/sea-to-summit-citronella-wilderness-wash-soap-3-fl-oz
https://www.rei.com/product/103050/sawyer-squeeze-water-filter-system
https://www.rei.com/product/617913/msr-sweetwater-water-filter
https://www.rei.com/product/852373/sea-to-summit-delta-bowl-with-lid?CAWELAID=120217890000858333&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15724606000&CATCI=pla-322121109563&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_70437%7C8523730001%7Cnone%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Cpla-322121109563&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_70437%7C8523730001%7Cnone%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Cpla-322121109563&gclid=CjwKEAjw7J3KBRCxv93Q3KSukXQSJADzFzVSKvGSgbHDnsr65GNGjMDpCI3r1p5cT_pJSs0H2xng_BoCx3rw_wcB
https://www.rei.com/product/784707/light-my-fire-spork-package-of-4
https://www.rei.com/product/782238/sea-to-summit-alpha-utensil-set


___ Ziplock baggies - just a few Sandwich size and approx 2 larger Quart 
size  

___ Ditty Bags* - For packing and storing food as a bear-safe setup 

___ Bug Spray* 

___ Hygienic wipes 

___ Hand Sanitizer - small  

___ Topical Disinfectant/Antibacterial 
 I find this kind to be ideal for a multitude of uses  

___ Adhesive Bandages (BandAids) 

___ Trekking Poles* 

___ Compass 

___ Sunscreen - at least spf 40 

___ Lip Balm - at least spf 20 

___ 1 Liter Nalgene or similar 

___ Athletic Tape  

___ Moleskin Blister Kit 

___ First Aid Kit/Band-Aids 

https://www.rei.com/product/795047/rei-co-op-ditty-sack-package-of-3
https://sawyer.com/products/permethrin-insect-repellent-treatment/
https://www.amazon.com/Campho-phenique-Liquid-0-75-Ounce-Pack-2/dp/B0043TXLC8
http://www.nexcare.com/3M/en_US/nexcare/products/catalog/~/Nexcare-Waterproof-Bandages?N=4326+3294529207+3294631542&rt=rud
https://www.rei.com/product/657847/metolius-climbing-tape?CAWELAID=120217890000789989&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=31440131410&CATCI=pla-334463233397&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_27934%7C6578470012%7CNB_NCA%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Cpla-334463233397&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_27934%7C6578470012%7CNB_NCA%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Cpla-334463233397&gclid=Cj0KEQjww7zHBRCToPSj_c_WjZIBEiQAj8il5E6__66uzz3i0gulgeTJySh2csuvvDIxlK8itL4izXwaAvsh8P8HAQ
https://www.rei.com/product/767414/adventure-medical-kits-blister-medic-ii


Optional/Misc:  

___ Velcro strips 

___ Water bladder for backpack 

___ GPS device 

___ Duct Tape (Small roll) or roll-your-own 

___ Solar lamp  

___ 3M Brand Protective Eyewear (mentioned above as well) or use what 
you have/prefer 
 I prefer this model due to the protective seal to keep out dust/debris   
in strong winds 

___ PLB Personal Location Beacon - I list this here simply for informative 
purposes; as photographers we’re always chasing light and sometimes not 
paying attention to where we are going/potential for injury in the 
backcountry. You won’t need this for our trips. I use ACR as there are no 
contracts/fees beyond the initial purchase vs the new GARMIN w/Iridium is 
excellent (req’s service contract) 

___ Kindle/iBook/iPad 

___ Paperback Journal / Pen 

___ Shower shoes/Flip flops 

___ Waxed Dental Floss 

https://www.rei.com/product/813510/sol-duct-tape?CAWELAID=120217890000862589&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15877490680&CATCI=aud-54816614184:pla-126975521560&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_11658%7C8135100001%7Cnone%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Caud-54816614184:pla-126975521560&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_11658%7C8135100001%7Cnone%7Cfb955969-b850-4059-9436-60c0ecd223ec%7Caud-54816614184:pla-126975521560&gclid=CjwKEAjw7J3KBRCxv93Q3KSukXQSJADzFzVSSR0ALc9WIxF0BGciWuZ2Ol7in-j6BjrjaIL7cPERshoCkxLw_wcB
https://www.rei.com/product/100707/mpowerd-luci-lux-inflatable-solar-lantern
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Virtua-Protective-Eyewear-11872-00000-20/dp/B00AEXKR4C
https://www.rei.com/product/843146/acr-electronics-resqlink-gps-personal-locator-beacon
https://www.rei.com/product/119863/garmin-inreach-explorer-satellite-communicator


___ Sewing Needle, Straight or Curved 

___ PhotoPills app (or similar) for predicting night shots. I believe it’s $9.99, 
well worth it 

https://http://www.photopills.com/us/app/photopills/id596026805?mt=8

